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Bilateral Hip Reconstruction improve Hip Stability and Ambutatory
Children rvith CP.
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Abstract
rvith cerebral palsy especially in uon afirbulate
displacement is one of the most common probiem in cliildren
of the patients lead to hip contracture' pelvic
patients. This problem would deteriorate graduaily ambulatory function
proximal fenrur and pelvic osteotomy not only
tilt,scoliosis and pain finall1,- Bilateral hip reconstruction that consist of
function easier and better , help balance the
correct the hip joint displacenrent but also help the muscle around the hip
with bilateral hip
over all of ambulatory function. we u,ill present our result of treatment

l{ip

pelvis and improve
and with a mean age of 7'6 years(Z'7-19'7) in the
reconstruction in 49 cerebral palsy patients with hip displacement
displacement corection. 39 patients{79'6%o) in totat of
aspect of ambulatory functional improvernent and success in hip
(MP< 30o/o) after 2 years of operation' There lvere
49 patients ha6-been satisfied rvifh normal migration percentage hips
a migration percentage of the
have migration percentage of the hips more than 30% but only a patient has

l0

patients

pelvic tilt before operation and there were 6
hip nrore than 50%oat 2tid years follorv-up, There r.r,ere 20 patients detected
(8%) had loss of correction and their migration
patierrts left pelvic tilt after 2 years of operation. Four patients
llom lst year to 2nd year follorv-up but
percentage of the hips had increased into level of hip sLrbluxation(MP>30%)
years of operation ,35 cases(7 1'4o/') had
only 2 cases had re-operation due to pain and hip contracture. After 2
ability and 6 cases (12"2%) in walking
improvemeni in siting ability,, 25 cases(5 l%) had irnprovement in standing
rnigration percentage etfectively to
abiliq,. We conclude that performing bilateral hip reconstruction could cotrect hip
to 87.7o of these series cases in the 2nd year
be normal l.rip 79.6%o of these series an<j irnprove arnbulatory function
fol[orv-up for trqting the cerebral palsy cliildren r.vith hip displacement.
f,unction'
Ke1,u,ord: Cerebral Palsy, Bilateral Hip Reconstruction ' Ambulatory
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